Dear Members of the Steering Board,

EC VACCINES

From: EC VACCINES, @sozialministerium.at, @gesundheitsministerium.gv.at, @fagg-afmps.be, @bda.bg, @papd.mof.gov.cy, @phs.moh.gov.cy, @mzcr.cz, @mzcr.cz, @bmw.bund.de, @dkma.dk, @aemps.es, @formin.fi, @stm.fi, @huzj.hr, @emmi.gov.hu, @emmi.gov.hu, @health.gov.ie, @hse.ie, @health.gov.ie, @vykt.lt, @ms.etat.lu, @gov.mk, @minvws.nl, @urpl.gov.pl, @urpl.gov.pl, @infarmed.pt, @ms.ro, @gov.se, @gov.si, @zva.gov.lv, @minbuza.nl, @121.b.gov, @health.gov.ie

Sent: 16 December 2020 14:49

To: EC VACCINES;

Cc: GALLINA Sandra (SANTE); DELSAUX Pierre (SANTE);

Subject: Exceptional Steering Board meeting tomorrow NEW TIMING at 16h00


Categories: Reg in ARES
Since some of you need to attend a meeting, please note that the SB meeting will be moved tomorrow to the afternoon from 16h00 to 17h00.

This will also allow the donations subgroup to take place at 12h00 tomorrow, as originally scheduled.

You will receive an updated [updated] reflecting the new timing.

As requested by some of the Members, you are invited to extend this [extension] and participation to colleagues experts on logistics provided they sign the Declaration of confidentiality if they have not yet done so (attached below) and sent it to the EC Vaccines mailbox ahead of the meeting.

We would be grateful if all participants signing in [signatures] clearly display their names and Member States they are representing.

With kind regards,
EC Vaccines team